Dear all,
Forwarding the good news, abstract for APPCRC has been accepted.
Thank you

Regards,
Diana

-------- Forwarded message --------
From: Fatin Shaheera <fnshaheera94@gmail.com>
Date: Mon, Apr 1, 2019 at 4:29 PM
Subject: 7th Asia Pacific Primary Care Research Conference 2019 - Abstract Acceptance
To: <nurdiana@ummc.edu.my>
Cc: Ping Yein Lee <pylee02@gmail.com>

Dear Dr. Nurdiana,

Thank you for submitting your abstract to the 7th Asia Pacific Primary Care Research Conference 2019 which will be held in Penang, Malaysia on 27th - 29th June 2019.

We are delighted to inform you that your abstract number SOP16 "Do Primary Care Doctors’ Personal Health Beliefs and Habits Regarding Smoking Influence Their Clinical Practice?" has been accepted for short oral presentation with poster (moderated poster presentation) at the conference.

As a condition to present your work and to have it included in the scientific program, presenting author must be registered for the Conference. If you have not yet done so, please register by 22 April 2019 at https://www.mpcrg.org/registration

Instructions for preparing your presentation is attached below.

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact us.

We are looking forward to seeing you in Penang in June.

Kind Regards,

Prof Dr Ng Chirk Jenn and Associate Professor Dr Lee Ping Yein
Scientific Committee Co-Chair
7th APPCRC 2019

yein@upm.edu.my
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